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Test Driving Transportation Options to Better Serve West
Kootenay Seniors
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For many of us reading right now, transportation is a given. We are able to drive or take public transit
fairly easily to do whatever it is we need to do: get to work, run errands, go to social events. Access to
effective transportation is freedom.
For seniors, especially those living in less urban or rural communities, transportation is critical to
ensuring they have food for the week, are able to access medicine and medical help, and can visit
friends and family. Access to effective transportation contributes to a better quality of life.
“Transportation is particularly important for seniors,” adds Heather von Ilberg, Regional Mentor –
West Kootenays and Boundary1. “Without it, you become isolated, lonely, and vulnerable to abuse,
neglect, and self-neglect. And because of this isolation, some seniors in this situation are less likely to
get help.”

1

Heather has been involved in age friendly initiatives for the region since 2000, in addition to her work with BC CRN.
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Communities in the West Kootenays are teaming up to improve their transportation system to provide
more seamless and accessible service to connect seniors to the community, critical support services,
and each other.
West Kootenay Transportation Project Aims to Reduce Barriers to Transportation
Currently in its second of three phases, this pilot project stems from a larger Age Friendly Community
Initiative (AFC). The project views transportation holistically, and includes municipal and regional
transit, volunteer/non-profit community transportation programs, and private/for profit transportation
services. The project is presently piloting recommendations resulting from an initial assessment to
improve overall service.2
“The first year involved evaluating the existing transportation services in the West Kootenays and
speaking to a cross section of stakeholders, including seniors, on the system’s strengths and
weaknesses,” says Corrine Younie, Coordinator, Age Friendly Community Initiative, Nelson CARES
Society. “In general, there was a lack of awareness within the community on the issue of seniors’
transportation challenges. Seniors needed information about their transportation options and the
public needed to understand the critical nature of this issue, and its potential impact on our
communities.”
The project is funded by BC CRN, who has contributed over $5,000 over the last two years, the
Vancouver Foundation, Columbia Basin Trust, and the Osprey Community Foundation.
The working group is led by the Nelson CARES Society, who is partnering with a multitude of
community-based organizations: BC CRN, City of Nelson, West Kootenay Transit Committee, Salmo
Volunteer Driver Program, Age Friendly Kaslo Seniors Coordinator, RDCK Areas E and F, West Kootenay
Regional Transit, Kootenay Carshare, Nelson Transit, and Connected Communities.
Piloting Improvements
Three major recommendations (of the 29 resulting from the first phase) are now being tested: 1)
helping people better navigate the transportation across the region through a dedicated coordinator,
2) implementing small revenue neutral changes to the existing transit system with input from seniors
and other key stakeholder groups, and 3) coordinating a fundraising campaign to
add a wheelchair accessible van to the Kootenay Carshare.
“Transit is complicated in this area 3,” says Dana Burgess, West Kootenay Seniors
Transportation Coordinator. “Each community has a different transportation
picture and need. What is available in one area isn’t a reality in another. There are
some communities that don’t have any transit options. There are also three
distinct administrators operating three different systems. It’s a huge challenge for
users to figure this out on their own.
“My job is to coordinate service between communities, and build efficiencies
where it makes sense. Affordability of service is also important. (In general,

Dana Burgess (Photo:
KootenaySeniors.com
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MOVING TOGETHER: A Collaborative Approach to Addressing Seniors’ Transportation Barriers - FINAL REPORT, page 4.
The West Kootenays includes the larger communities of Trail, Castlegar , and Nelson, which each have approximately
10,000 residents, plus smaller rural and intermittent communities in between, such as. Kaslo, the Slocan Valley, Nakusp,
Salmo, Montrose, and Fruitvale.
3
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transportation in rural communities is expensive to operate.) People often look to friends and family
for rides, which can become a burden for the person asking, and burn out the people doing the driving.
We are trying to secure funding for a volunteer driver program, and an online booking system. The
online system will enable users to book rides across the region regardless of where they live.”
In addition to service coordination, the project is also looking at transportation policy and practice to
explore options, such as improvements to HandiDART and acquiring a bus for out-of-town medical
appointments, to fill gaps in service.
Next Up – The Future
The project will spend the next year working with seniors and key stakeholders to test
recommendations, and develop policy with the aim to create a larger regional transportation picture.
“Each community has amazing transportation, but the individual services operate independently of
each other, and within its own city or municipal limits a certain number of days a week,” states Dana.
“One district’s transit may or may not link to the main highway that connects seniors living in smaller
communities to larger centres where they can access everything they need.”
“It’s going to be an ongoing process of tweaks,” says Corrine. “We haven’t achieved the full scope of
what the transportation system needs to do yet, but we are very excited about the future. Some of the
ideas we’re hoping to try out include a Nelson-based volunteer driver program to support the region’s
smaller, underserved communities, and a bus program that can take people to Kelowna or Vancouver
to access medical support for more complex conditions. 4”
The working group will conduct strategic planning for the final year of its current stage. The intent is to
review and refocus action plans in preparation for the final stage of the project.
For more information, contact Dana Burgess at dana@nelsoncares.ca, Heather von Ilberg at
heather.vonilberg@bccrns.ca, or visit www.kootenayseniors.ca.
Helpful Tips on Pursuing a Large-Scale Community Development Project

Meaningful relationships with the right people are critical: It’s important to have key influencers on the
team. These individuals should represent stakeholders who are impacted by the project, and who have
the authority to make decisions on policy and procedure. For the West Kootenay Seniors
Transportation Project, the working group included representatives from the various transportation
operators, local government, community services, and seniors. CRNs helped bridge the gap between
the community and vulnerable adults, and open doors to community groups who could assist.
The right approach brings people to the table: Approach people with opportunities to partner and
collaborate, and understand what their challenges are. Focus on tasks that people can take on, and
what they can change…it’s about being a part of something bigger when people work together.
It takes more time than you think…years even: Relationship building is vital and it takes time. This is the
only way to build trust and accountability with the people you work with and the community you
serve.
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Greyhound bus service is the only option available to West Kootenay residents who need to travel to urban centres. This
service, although effective, can be cost prohibitive to seniors on a fixed income.
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Find the right funder: Because initiatives of this size and impact do need ample time, be sure to
approach funders who understand why your project is important, and how it benefits the community
long term. Without funds, teams can only progress so far with large-scale projects.
Do the micro and macro: While managing the overall project and developing infrastructure, be sure to
also do the collaboration and capacity building of the people who chose to be involved. Without
people, there is no project.
Get the attention of the public if you can: The West Kootenay Seniors Transportation Project was in the
media frequently. The coverage garnered a lot of public attention, which brought credibility to the
project, which is important to funders and all involved.

Volunteer of the Month: Carroll Airey, Houston CRN
By Lindsay Jardine, Regional Mentor – North Eastern BC

Carroll and her display for WEAAD 2017 in Houston, BC. (Photo: Carroll Airey.)

A retired teacher and school librarian, Carroll Airey has been a beloved and respected fixture in the
Houston community since 1981.
While working as a teacher, Carroll was active in the local BC Teachers’ Federation as the social justice
representative, sat on the negotiating committee, and acted as the local representative. She also
taught English as a Second Language (ESL), which allowed her the opportunity to learn more about
Houston’s immigrant community and their challenges.
She is also a passionate volunteer who has managed community projects in Nicaragua for 18 years.
Just this spring, Carroll became the coordinator of the Houston CRN.
Volunteering in Nicaragua: “Whatever you can do, it is better than doing nothing.”
“There is no social security in Nicaragua, so my personal mission is to remove barriers and do what I
could to help adults and children with various disabilities live easier lives,” says Carroll. “I focus on
organizing and fundraising for projects in Santa Rosa del Peñón, a small town in the mountains.”
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Carroll fundraises every year for these projects. She then flies to Nicaragua where she stays with local
friends, uses local transportation to do site visits and meetings, and helps with project implementation.
An Asset for the Houston CRN
Carroll has known Belinda Lacombe, Regional Mentor – North Western BC, for many years. They met
at Houston’s Link to Learning 5, where Carroll was training volunteers on how to work with the local
immigrant community.
Carroll’s first CRN project was World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) 2017. She set up a table at a
local seniors’ Lunch and Learn event. At the event she recruited people into the CRN, provided PRIME
kits 6, and presented an overview of elder abuse and the role of the CRN at lunch. Carroll’s efforts did
not go unrecognized: the local paper published an article shortly afterward!
Why Carroll is an Exceptional Volunteer
“Carroll has relationships with people in Houston that are generations deep,” says Belinda. “I recently
was in a meeting with the Director of Health services for Northern Health, and discovered that Carroll
taught him in elementary school, and knew his whole family. These multi-generational relationships
connect Carroll to people in a unique way. She can also set a very kind and curious tone for much
needed discussions in the community on the very challenging topic of abuse and neglect.”

One of Carroll’s projects involved installing a wheelchair ramp for friend
Maria Obando.
Maria lives on her own, and before the ramp, she would need someone to
wheel her out in the morning, and back in the evening. In the rain, Maria
would need to stay outside until someone helped her back inside.
The ramp that Carroll helped install gave Maria back her independence,
and she can now come and go as she pleases. (Photo: Carroll Airey)

Provincial Learning Events on Winter Hiatus
Due to winter holidays, there will be no provincial learning event in December. Teleconferences
resume in January.
Provincial Learning Events are toll-free teleconferences that take place the third Tuesday of the month
from 10:30 am to 12 pm. Everyone is welcome.
Email info@bccrns.ca to receive notifications of upcoming teleconferences and to receive dial-in info.
Access recordings and materials for previous events.
5

Link to Learning is a not for profit organization that provides literacy programs to all living in and around Houston.
These are pill bottles with a person's medical and emergency contact info enclosed, and are put in the fridge freezer with
a sticker on the door to signal emergency responders.
6
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Our Top 6: Resources of the Month
1. Report on Vulnerable Investors - Elder Abuse, Financial
Exploitation, Undue Influence and Diminished Mental
Capacity (Nov. 2017): A joint report published by FAIR
Canada and the Canadian Centre for Elder Law ("CCEL")
that makes six recommendations for change.
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2. Income Security – A Roadmap for Change (Oct. 2017): The
Ontario Government's Ministry of Community and Social
Services announced the development of three working
groups that would envision a 10-year plan to transform
Income Security. The plan goes beyond Social Assistance to
meet new labour market realities, increasing levels of
disability in the province, and supporting reconciliation
with Indigenous peoples.
3. Elder Abuse Ontario Webinar Series: Latest free webinars available include Depression,
Dementia, and Depression: the 3D’s in Geriatric Care; Building an Elder Abuse Consultation
Team; and Reporting Elder Financial Abuse: The Catch 22- Can We Find a Way Out
Confirmation.
4. Identity Theft and Identity Fraud Victim Guide: Published by the RCMP “E” Division, this website
provides the simple, yet important steps to take if you’ve been a victim of identity theft or
fraud. If you have not been victimized, the information is worthwhile to review as a way to
ensure you stay protected.
5. Seniors First BC: Formerly the BC Centre for Elder and Advocacy Support, this group provide
services to people age 55 and over, who are not able to access legal help elsewhere due to low
income or other barriers.
6. Ombudsman for Banking Services and Investments (OBSI): Canada's trusted independent
dispute-resolution service for consumers and small businesses with a complaint they can't
resolve with their banking services or investment firm. Most banking services and investments
firms in Canada participate in OBSI.
“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest resources on adult abuse and neglect.

Our Top 9: Headlines of the Month
1. Report calls on industry to combat elder financial abuse, Investment Executive, Nov.16, 2017.
2. Senior financial abuse unreported and on the rise, provincial regulator says , CBC News – New
Brunswick, Nov. 14, 2017.
3. Three ways to spend more time with seniors, United Way, Nov. 9, 2017.
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4. Project IRIS for seniors going strong,
Castlegar News, Nov. 2, 2017.*
5. Prince Rupert Council hears report on Truth
and Reconciliation, The Northern View, Nov.
1, 2017.*
6. BC names 27 people to poverty reduction
forum, The Vancouver Sun, Oct. 30, 2017.
7. What research tells us about social work’s
role in tackling loneliness,
CommunityCare.ca.uk, Oct. 25, 2017.
8. Police using woman who died penniless as a
case study for senior fraud, CityNews, Oct.
19, 2017.

Castlegar CRN Coordinator Sandi McCreight and
seniors working on Project IRIS. (Photo: Castlegar
News)

9. Delirium: A surprising side effect of hospital stays , NextAvenue, Oct. 17, 2017.
“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest news on adult abuse and neglect.

*Denotes local BC CRN story or article.
Campaigns & Professional Development Events
▪

United Nations (UN)International Day of Persons with Disabilities
December 3, 2017
Celebrate adults of all abilities! Let us know if you planned an event or activity for this special
day and we’ll profile it on social media or the next edition of E-Connector! See BC CRN’s Spread
the Word Guide for ideas.

▪

14th Global Conference on Ageing, International Federation on Ageing (IFA)
August 8-10, 2018, Toronto, ON
Application for exhibitors and abstracts is now open. Abstract submission deadline: December
1, 2017. View more on the abstract submission process. View more on exhibition opportunities.
View more on the conference.

E Connector is published 11 times a year (monthly except for a combined July/Aug. issue).
Interested in contributing content? Contact us through the BC CRN web or privately message us on one of our social media
channels.
To unsubscribe, email administration@bccrns.ca. Type “E-Connector Unsubscribe” in your subject line.
All photos are used with permission courtesy of a Creative Commons license unless noted otherwise.
BC CRN acknowledges the generous financial support of the Province of British Columbia.
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